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Florida Voice for the Unborn Commends Governor DeSantis’ Suspension of Pro-Abortion 

Hillsborough State Attorney Andrew Warren Because of Warren’s Unwillingness to  

Enforce Florida’s 15-Week Abortion Ban   

     

August 4, 2022 

 

*For Immediate Release* 

 

Contact: Andrew Shirvell, Founder and Executive Director, at (850) 404-3414 or  

Andrew@FloridaVoiceForTheUnborn.com.  

 

Executive Director Andrew Shirvell today issued the following statement:  

 

“Florida Voice for the Unborn applauds pro-life Governor Ron DeSantis for his announcement this 

morning suspending pro-abortion Hillsborough State Attorney Andrew Warren.  In suspending Warren 

from office, DeSantis cited, in part, Warren’s refusal to enforce Florida’s 15-Week Abortion Ban, which 

is in effect.  Governor DeSantis’ aggressive action sends the message to other rogue state attorneys 

throughout Florida that they are duty-bound to enforce all of Florida’s laws – and if they do not, they 

will find themselves out of a job just like Warren.  Governor DeSantis’ announcement follows other 

recent forceful actions taken by his administration against Florida’s out-of-control abortion industry, 

including a proposed $41,000 fine against a Hialeah abortion center for refusing to follow Florida’s law 

mandating a 24-hour reflection period prior to an abortion – and moving to issue a $343,200 fine to, and 

permanently revoke the license for, a Pensacola abortion facility that has horrifically injured several 

women.  Additionally, in an order dated July 13, 2022, the state Department of Health immediately 

suspended Pensacola abortionist Christopher Saputa’s Florida medical license based on egregious 

malpractice and blatant violations of Florida’s laws, rules, and regulations governing abortions.”   

 

Shirvell concluded, “The deliberate lawlessness of Florida’s abortion industry and their political allies 

like Andrew Warren underscores the need for Governor DeSantis to call a Special Legislative Session 

to consider a complete abortion ban in Florida.  Florida Voice for the Unborn believes the free state of 

Florida cannot be truly free until it’s totally abortion free!”           
 

*** 

 

Florida Voice for the Unborn is a Tallahassee-based grassroots lobbying group that only focuses on 

pro-life issues impacting the unborn.  It is strictly independent, and its work is guided by faith in God’s 

only Son, Jesus Christ.  Florida Voice for the Unborn supports all peaceful efforts by elected officials 

and others to end abortion and save lives.  Follow us on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, and 

Parler @UnbornVoiceFL – and visit our website at FloridaVoiceForTheUnborn.com.   
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